
Starting A New Term

Gradebook



1. Mass Add Gradebooks
2. Link Gradebooks
3. Create Categories and Weights
4. Unlink Gradebooks

Overview
When starting a new term, you will need to create new gradebooks for your classes. 

This tutorial demonstrates a quick way to do that. 



Add Gradebook - Mass Add
1. Click Here to get started

2. Click “Select” next to the 
period you would like to 
create a gradebook for.
(“REMOVE” =’s unselect)

3. Click 
“Next”

4. “Select” the correct 
gradebook term.

5. Click “Create 
Gradebooks”



Linking Gradebooks
NOTE: Linking Gradebooks could be a very powerful & helpful tool for you. If you teach the same 
class over several periods, or assign the same assignments for different classes, you will want to use 
this feature. Once linked, Categories & Assignments are copied to all linked gradebooks.

1. Click Here to get started

2. You will see all your 
gradebooks listed. 



Linking Gradebooks- Continued
3. Find the 
gradebooks you want 
to link and change 
the group#s to be the 
same. Don’t forget to 
SAVE!

4. You will see the linked 
“Group” at the bottom of 
the list. * To “UNLINK” change group #s 

back to 0, and SAVE



Add Categories

Select “Add New 
Category” to Get Started 

Type Category Name 
and Select  SAVE.  New line will appear, 

add categories.  

These are the 3 categories that 
you will need to set up. These 
are mandated categories for all 
of your gradebooks. 



Weighted Scoring

Click Here to turn on 
weighted scoring.  

Notice that %’s must total 
100%. Click on the 0 at the 
end of the row to enter %. 

Weighted Scoring is Mandatory 
for Middle & HS. The following 
percentages are to be used for 
your categories

SAVE



UN-Link Gradebooks

You will see the linked 
“Group” at the bottom of 
the list. 

* To “UNLINK” change 
group #s back to 0, and 
SAVE

 Click Here to get started


